Team Leader, Construction Supervision No.0765

Status: Proposal
Start: 3rd quarter 2019
Duration: Fulltime over a period of 20 months
Position: Team Leader, Construction Supervision
Country: Georgia
Sector: Irrigation

Introduction
CES Consulting Engineers Salzgitter GmbH is an independent consulting engineering company with worldwide experience based in Braunschweig, Germany. CES offers solutions to complex multidisciplinary engineering tasks for all civil engineering and related sectors. CES renders services ranging from preliminary investigations to construction supervision and cost controlling, training of the clients’ staff, advisory services in the operation and maintenance of installations, as well as the organization and strengthening of public authorities and institutions. CES works mainly in the field of development cooperation and implements infrastructure projects for national clients (ministries and line authorities) co-funded by international donors.

Project Description
- Irrigation Rehabilitation Project;
- Construction Supervision services for the secondary and tertiary network of 3 three irrigation schemes of Kvemo Samgori, Tbisi-Kumisi and Zeda Ru serving a total area of about 20,000 ha;
- Supervision of adherence to the safeguards policies presented in the Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF), and Environmental Management Plans (EMPs) developed for rehabilitation of individual schemes and RAP if applicable.

Job Description
- As Team Leader in charge of successful implementation
- Managing the team comprising of international and national experts
- Liaise with all stakeholder such as beneficiaries, WUA’s, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Agriculture of Georgia, World Bank, other IFI’s,…
- Communication, reporting, workshops, presentations, training
- Contract management

Qualification and Skills Requirements:
- Minimum Master’s degree in civil engineering with further advanced training
- Fluency in English language is required;
- Contract management according to FIDIC
- Relevant experience in the region, namely in Georgia, Azerbaijan and, Armenia is an asset.

Experience
- Minimum 20 years general professional experience including 10 years international experience
- At least 10 years international experience in Civil Engineering – Construction Supervision and Management in implementation of similar size and type of projects
- At least 15 years of experience in rehabilitation of irrigation systems
- Profound knowledge of international and local design and construction codes/regulations/standards

Interested applicants are required to send a complete CV (English, EU standard) and a cover letter to jobs@ces.de
Please indicate the job reference
“Application for: Team Leader, Construction Supervision No.0765” in the subject line.

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.